February 15, 2022

We Serve

District 2-S5

Governor’s Message
If you have ever tried to recruit volunteers to
serve as a Lion, there is a good chance you said
something like “You will feel good when you do
it.” You said that because it’s true. We do in fact
feel good when we serve. But why? Why do we
feel good when we serve? Is it simply a warm
feeling somewhere deep inside that is hard to
describe but we know it when we feel it?
It turns out we are hard wired to serve. There are biological reasons for why
we feel good when we serve. Medical science has long known that
volunteering contributes to better health. The most recent contribution to this
knowledge is Marta Zaraska’s Growing Young: How Friendship, Kindness, and
Optimism Can Help You Live to 100. Zaraska has replaced the conventional
thinking of diet and exercise as keys to a healthier life with convincing
arguments and ample evidence that social engagement, kindness, and/or
serving do more for longevity.
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Your District Officers

DG - Joe Franks

Ask someone you know to be a Lion. It will make both of you feel good!

1st VDG – David Sahm

Scan Your Community!
Lion Joe

2nd VDG – Jane Istre
Secretary – PDG Michael
Smalley
Treasurer – PDG Mark
Ulrich
Upcoming Events
•

March 19-20, 2022,
Texas Leadership
Forum, Austin, TX

From our Vice District Governors
2nd VDG Lion Jane Istre
Included in the appendices for this newsletter is an invitation to become a member of the Texas Lions Camp
Century Club. “Sign Up, Step Up, Catch Up” is for Century Club “Service from the Heart”. The attached form
provides some information on the Century Club and how you can get involved.

Global Action Team – Leadership, Membership, Service

Global Membership Team Report
PDG Ron Gay, District GMT
Lions,
It's winter, it's cold, and our recruitment of new Lions in District 2-S5 is growing just as cold.
We finished the month of January in the plus column by one member. With 25 clubs reporting, we recruited 17
new Lions and dropped 16 Lions for a net gain of one (1). For the Lions year we are still reporting a net loss of
36 members.
Kudos to those clubs for keeping membership active during the Month of January. The District was led by
the Washington County Ladies with a net gain of 4 new members, followed closely by the students at Blinn
College with a net gain of 3 members. Giddings New Horizons, La Grange Noon and New Baden Camp
Creek reported 2 new members each. They were followed by Bryan Noon, College Station
Noon, Columbus and Giddings Breakfast all with one (1) new member each.
Lions, time is running short, we need to shake off the frost and bring some more folks into the sunshine of
community service through your Lions Clubs. Let's not wait any longer, let's start today.

Ron Gay, PDG
District GMT
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Lions Clubs International Global Causes
Our Global Causes

Humanitarian**
The humanitarian efforts of Lions have
been notable and celebrated for more
than 100 years. Working together, Lions
identify the world’s most crucial needs
and LCIF supports them in their efforts to
provide humanitarian aid where it’s
needed most.

Global Statistics
•

•
•

15% of the world’s population
experience disability; prevalence
higher for developing countries;
≤190M experience significant
disability.
~20M people need hospice are
annually ~3M receive it.
High social connectedness = 50%
increased change of longevity.

Humanitarian spirit is at the core of every
Lion. Helping Lions take this spirit of
kindness to their communities is Lions
Clubs International Foundation (LCIF),
uniquely privileged to provide clubs and
districts with grant funding to create a
healthier, happier world. Since 1968,
LCIF has funded service so Lions Can
deliver solutions.

From Our Global Causes at the Lions Clubs
International web site.
Lions Clubs worldwide have over 1.4 million members
and has an opportunity to truly change our world.
That’s why LCI has united its global service around
five areas of need.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Vision
Diabetes
Hunger
Environment
Childhood Cancer

And these are coupled with existing service areas,
including
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LCIF Disaster Relief
LCIF Humanitarian Efforts
LCIF Youth
Eyeglass Recycling
SightFirst
KidSight

It has been said that Where there is a need, there is a
Lion and that is truly the case with these Global
Causes. The Lions motto is We Serve and there are
plenty of areas where each and every Lion can get
involved.
Each month our newsletter will highlight one of the
global causes or service areas. For many of these,
District 2-S5 has a coordinator or chairperson. Please
consider asking them to visit your club for a program.

**From the LionsClubs.org web site.
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From the Mid-Winter Conference
Youth Coordinator Lion Pat Jackson
Many times, we underestimate our youth! However, they really shone this year, displaying extraordinary
talents, from Peace Posters to Opportunities for Youth Contests. We tend to desire the very best for our youth
and supporting them wholeheartedly was the key to their success this year! Many Clubs have been mor than
supportive in donating to the scholarship fundraisers to ensure that our youth have many opportunities in the
future. Thank you so very much for all YOU do as Lions.
The Peace Poster Contest was held in
November 2021 with four winning posters
selected to represent the District. Alana
McLeod (on right in this picture), sponsored by
the Bellville Lions Club, took home first place
and represented our District at the State level.
Second place went to Emma Koeth (not
pictured), sponsored by the Weimar Encore
Lions Club, with third place being awarded to
Leslie Jimenez (on left in this picture), also
sponsored by the Weimar Encore Lions.
Honorable Mention was given to Silas Littlejohn
(not pictured), sponsored by the Lexington Lions
Club. Each of these winners were presented
monetary awards for winning. There were ten (10) contestants total. Each participant was given a flash drive of
the PowerPoint presented during the Mid-winter Conference held on Saturday as a token of appreciation for
participating this year.
Saturday morning started out with a lot of
excitement and nervousness for our
Opportunities for Youth contestants at the public
library. A brief orientation was presented where
all were reminded of the rules and encouraged
to perform at their very best. Judges were
escorted to their rooms followed by contestants.
There were three contestants in each of the
three contests. The winners were not
announced until during the luncheon at the
Venue on Main. The first-place winner from the
“Diabetes Awareness Essay Contest” was
Adelaide Kuespert (on the right in this picture),
sponsored by the Bellville Lions Club. Katherine
Melnyk (on the left in this picture) placed second
and was sponsored by the College Station Noon
Lions Club. Third place winner, sponsored by the
Giddings New Horizons Lions Club was Malia Droegemueller (not pictured). Judges for this contest were:
Darrecia Johnson, former student contestant winner in 2011 in all three contests; Dr. Vance Bradford and new
Lion Samira Noori, both educators.
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Contestants participating in the “Drug
Awareness Speech Contest” were on fire! The
judges stated that they had a difficult time
determining winners for this contest. However,
first place winner was Kylee Svinky (on the left in
this picture), sponsored by the Bellville Lions
Club. Jaime Doggett (on the right in this picture)
received second place and was sponsored by
the Giddings New Horizons Lions Club. Keeley
Loyd (not pictured) placed third and was
sponsored by the College Station Noon Lions
Club. Judging this contest were: Casey Goetz,
Sheriff of Lee County; Lisa Campbell, medical
assistant; and Brian Francis, Executive Director
of the Texas Department of Licensing &
Regulation. Timekeeper was Lion Katherine
Everett, Giddings New Horizons Lions Club.
The “Outstanding Youth Contest” saw
three participants at their very best. Six
current event questions were posed to
each contestant with answers to be
given within two minutes. Each
participant received the same six
questions. Other criteria had been
scored before the interview session.
Cole Helmcamp (on right), sponsored by
the Bellville Lions, won first place.
Harper Rose Cunningham (middle)
placed second and was sponsored by
the College Station Noon Lions. Third
place was awarded to Daniel Selvey (on left), sponsored by the Giddings New Horizons Lions. The three amazing
judges were: Frank Malinak, Texas Rangers Assistant Chief, Retired; Dennis Roberts, retired State employee;
and Bill Weems, Chief of Giddings Police Department.
All contestants were awarded a Gold, Silver, or Bronze Medal for placing in the fore-mentioned contests. These
awards, along with a certificate of participation, were presented to each contestant by 2 nd DG Jane Istre in the
absence of our other Youth Coordinator, PDG Dr. Johanna Elliott. Thank you all, especially the parents and
judges for taking time out with our youth! All winners will be notified in June as to the amount of the
scholarships they won and how to go about receiving them. The first-place winners from all three contests will
advance to STATE in May, held in Abilene this year. However, the contests will be via ZOOM with the winners
being requested to attend the STATE Conference on Saturday, May 21, 2022. Winners will be notified via email
in April 2022 as to what will be expected in preparation for the STATE contests. Congratulations to all
participants and thanks to everyone for allowing me to serve and entrusting me with your youth!
Lion Pat Jackson
District 2-S5 Youth Coordinator
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Mid-Winter Keynote Speaker
Micah Jackson was the keynote speaker for this year’s Mid-Winter Conference. Pictured here with Lion Pat
Jackson and her husband, Earl Jackson.

And the Door Prize goes to Lion Austen Hill

Lion Austen Hill, pictured here with Lion
Meredith Franks, was the winner of a
beautiful basket filled with top rated items
from Trader Joe’s. Congratulations Lion
Hill.
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Closing the Loop on Vision Screening
College Station Noon goes to Calvert
This story begins with a toy drive for children in Calvert, Texas and ends with
twenty-five children each receiving a brand-new pair of eyeglasses. It
demonstrates what Lions can accomplish by closing the loop on vision
screening.
Each year College Station Noon
supports a Calvert Toy Drive, led by
CSNLC Lion Bill Lartigue. The drive is
sponsored by the Calvert Conflict
Resolution and Tutorial Center, a nonprofit run by Shereka Waldon (at right
with Lion Meredith Childs), her sister,
Tamara, and their mother, Carolyn.
Each year College Station Noon
contributes to the toy drive and attends the gift exchange to provide vision screening for the children in the
Calvert ISD. This year the festivities began at 8:00 AM, December 17, 2022, with students coming into the
school’s auditorium, one grade level at a time. Each student receives a vision screening and then they can pick
up their present, meet with Santa and have their picture taken. The team from College Station Noon screened
about 100 children with 40 referrals. Lion Glenda Schneider, who leads the
KidSight program for College Station Noon, returned to Calvert in early
January 2022, to screen students who were absent the day of the gift
exchange.
But the story doesn’t end there. The
principal of the school asked if we
could assist in getting eye exams for
the students who needed them. Lion Glenda Schneider contacted
College Station Noon Lion Dr. Matt Greene at Urban Optics in College
Station to arrange for the examinations and they were all aboard with
the project. On January 21, 2022, twenty-five students boarded a
“yellow hound” in Calvert to make the drive to College Station. Dr.
Greene and his staff started the exams shortly after Noon and finished by
2:30 PM. While waiting their turn, the students watched movies and ate
snacks in the Urban Optics lobby. When the
exams were completed, 25 students had
selected new frames to go with their new
prescription and the glasses were ordered.
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The happy ending to this story is the glasses were delivered and the
students, parents and teachers are happy and excited about the
project. CSNLC is looking to do a follow-up for those students who
could not make the trip on January 21. College Station Noon sends
a huge THANK YOU to Dr. Greene and the entire staff of Urban
Optics.

PHOTO BY DAVID TRAVIS ON UNSPLASH

Paws With a Cause
From Lion Meredith Franks
Fellow Lions,
I started a program called Paws for a Cause for
pediatric cancer. While I was not aware of it at
the time, just so happens National Cancer Day is
the 24th. The spouses of DGs decided we wanted
to do a service project while in Kerrville last
week. For $20, my cost for all of the purchases,
people could assemble a Lions imprint bag, sign a
Lions card with their name and club to be
delivered to Cooks Children’s Hospital in Fort
Worth. All contents were researched beforehand
and were mostly sensory/fidget toys, activity
books and each received a Squishmallow. These were all cleared with the hospital beforehand. It was also a
work in progress as we had some of the contents to be made on the spot such as
glitter tubes and yarn octopus kits. They will also be available at the State
convention The contents of a younger boys 3-6 is shown in the bottom. It was
well received as people said that there has never been anything like it. Our group
works so well together, and we will continue with other service projects.
Blessings.
Meredith
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Around 2-S5
College Station Evening Lions Club

On 01/06/2022 College Station Evening Lion Terry
Bohler presented a $4000 check for the Texas
Lions Camp to District 2-S5 Texas Lions Camp
Director Wayne Dicky.

On 01/06/2022 District 2-S5 Texas Lions Camp
Director Wayne Dicky presented College
Station Evening Lion Terry Bohler a Jack Wiech
Fellow Award.

On 01/06/2022 College Station Evening Lion Terry Bohler
proudly showed his Jack Wiech Fellow Award with the
Texas Lions Camp Letter.
Lion Terry Bohler joined the College Station Evening
Lions Club as a charter member in 2015 (over 6 years
ago). He is well-known in our community through his
efforts to chair the College Station Evening Lions’ annual
Sporting Clay Shoot, which is the club’s most important
fundraiser. Our club would not be able to make the
impact that it does without our new Jack Wiech Fellow,
Lion Terry Bohler. Congratulations!
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College Station Noon Lions Club
Fall Festival Contribution to Texas Lions Camp
Using the proceeds from its ‘I Love America Fall Festival’ fundraiser, College Station Noon almost doubled the
contribution to the Texas Lions Camp by providing matching grants for Jack Wiech Fellowships. Twelve members
of College Station Noon took advantage of the matching funds to become first time Jack Wiech Fellows or to add
to their progressive fellowships. For their help and support in making the Fall Festival possible, the team
presented Santa’s Wonderland with a Jack Wiech Fellowship as well.

LIONS CAMP SUPPORTERS. College Station Noon Lions used matching funds from the ‘I Love America Fall
Festival’ for $1,000 Jack Wiech Fellowships supporting the Texas Lions Camp. Among them are, from left, Katina
Osth, Bob Wolfert, Judy LeUnes, Patricia Burchfield, Floyd Kaigler (event chair), Tom Haycraft, Bob Gilmore, and
Richard Talbert. The multiple-Lions-club event, plus a big gift from Santa’s Wonderland, raised $23,000. Not
pictured is Betty Lou Allison, Loren Skow, Mary Parish and Philip Garrett. Photo by Lion Bob Beals.

Christmas Tree Sales
During this pandemic period, finding a good supply of Christmas trees proved to be a challenge; however,
College Station Noon persevered and had a great sale, raising over $20,000 for its charitable causes.
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Giddings Noon Lions Club

At left. When Giddings Noon met
on December 8, 2021, DG Lion Joe
Franks inducted two new members
into Lionism. Giddings’ new police
chief Bill Weems (center) and
Robert Toney (right)

Smithville Noon Lions Club

Left: Smithville Noon Lions parade entry in the Festival of
Lights!
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Weimar Encore Lions Club

Above, President Sue Mullens, along with Bridgette Hajovsky and Linda Heller,
purchasing a new Microwave and various snacks for donation to the Colorado
County EMS location in Weimar

At left, Weimar Encore Lions First Place Peace Poster
winner from St Michaels School, Emma Koeth,
receives 2nd place Achievement Award in District
competition. With Emma is Lion Linda Westergren.
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At left, Encore Lions Linda Heller, Molly
Raabe, Mary Ann Brenner and Sue Mullens
serving cookies to children during Lions
Christmas party for kids. Local children
enjoyed visiting with Santa , Hot Dogs with
trimmings, cookies, crafts, Christmas story
and gifts

District 2-S5 Calendar
Please note the following dates and events.

March 2022
19-20

Austin Crown Plaza

Texas Leadership Forum

Lions Den, Giddings
The Event Center, Giddings

4th Cabinet Meeting
District Convention

Abilene

State Convention

Montreal, Canada

International Convention

April 2022
22
23

May 2022
26-28

June 2022
24-28
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From your newsletter editors
If you sent me info and I failed to get it in this edition, please be patient and forgive me. Please re-submit to
newsletter@2-s5.org and we will be sure to get your article in the next edition.
Our goal is to have submissions in by the 10th of each month with a publish date of the 15th.

The District
Published monthly for District 2-S5 Lions,
visitors, family and prospective Lions.
Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each
month with publication on the 15th.
Submissions may be sent to PDG John
Rauser or Lion Mike Bolton at
Newsletter@2-S5.org.
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Sign Up, Step Up, Catch Up
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Fayetteville Lions Club Classic Car Show 2022
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KidSight Screening Presentation and Training
Sponsored by district 2-X3, PID Dr. Edward Cordes, Director of KidSIght USA, will give an eye screening
presentation and training, Saturday, March 12, 2022, in Temple, TX.
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Emerging Lions Leadership Institute
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